MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

May 20, 2020

RE:

May 28, 2020, Special Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Special Board of Directors Meeting of the Eagle
River Water & Sanitation District:

Thursday, May 28, 2020
12:30 p.m.
This meeting will be held via Skype to ensure compliance with state and local
requirements to protect public health at this time.
Call-in information is available prior to the meeting by emailing chayes@erwsd.org.

Cc public items:
ERWSD Managers
Ken Marchetti, Marchetti & Weaver, PC

Board Materials via Email:
Bob Armour, Vail resident
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Robert Lipnick, Vail resident
Rick Sackbauer, Vail resident
Cliff Thompson, IKS Consulting

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
May 28, 2020, 12:30 P.M.
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action/Other Items
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.
3.5.
3.6.

Election of Officers
Meeting Minutes of April 23, 2020, Regular Meeting☼
Extension of Late Fee Waiver – Shane Swartwout☼
Request for Inclusion: Kudel Property – Micah Schuette☼
Consent Agenda: Contract Log☼
Information Reports*
3.6.1.
3.6.2.
3.6.3.
3.6.4.

Development Report*
Authority and District Committees*
Authority April Meeting Summary – draft*
Quarterly Finance Report* (to be delivered Tuesday, May 26)

4. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks*
4.1. COVID-19 Update
4.1.1. Financial Update – James Wilkins
4.2. Eagle River MOU Update
5. Operations Report – Siri Roman*
5.1. 2019 Backflow Program Update – Shane Swartwout*
6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins†
6.1. Engineering Manager Update†
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(a)(b) and (e), C.R.S.
8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins†
8.1.1. Edwards Spur Road Construction Update†
8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1. Pando Feeder Canal Motion for Summary Judgment and Decree†
9. Adjournment
☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for
which public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

This is a remote meeting and will be held virtually; for Skype information to join the meeting,
please contact chayes@erwsd.org prior to the meeting.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Shane Swartwout, Customer Service Manager

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Request to Extend the Late Payment Policy Change

Summary of Subject: Staff is recommending extending the late payment policy change three
(3) months to include the June, July, and August billing periods (bill dates of 7/2/2020, 8/4/2020,
9/2/2020).This is an effort to support our community impacted financially from the COVID-19
pandemic.
Discussion and Background: As presented during the March 26 board meeting, staff
recommended changing the existing late payment policy which includes waiving finance
charges on past due balances and suspending service disconnections for non-payment. The
policy change was initially recommended to be effective for the March and April 2020 billing
periods. An extension of the policy change was approved, by a motion of the board, for the May
billing period, during the April 23 board meeting. Staff has continued to evaluated the status of
delinquent accounts and recognizes the financial impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our
customers remains high, thus recommending extending the waiver period an additional three (3)
months to help support customers with unexpected loss of income and financial hardship
created by the COVID-19 pandemic. The late payment policy change is also consistent with
Governor Polis’s executive order (D 2020 012) for utilities to suspend service disconnections for
delayed or missed payments related to the impacts of COVID-19.
Alternatives: An alternative option is for the board to decide to return to the normal late
payment policy and collection process.
Legal Issues: Jim Collins is available to discuss any issues during the meeting.
Budget Implication: There are perpetual lien rights on all properties within the district and the
owner of record for the property is ultimately responsible for all rates and use charges. The
proposed policy change represents a delay in collecting revenue, not a loss in revenue.
Recommendation: Staff recommends the Board to approve extending the late payment policy
change three (3) months to include the June, July, and August billing periods (bill dates of
7/2/2020, 8/4/2020, 9/2/2020).

Proposed Action: I move to approve extending the late payment
policy change as presented.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Eagle River Water and Sanitation District Board of Directors

FROM:

Micah Schuette, Planner

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Inclusion into District Boundaries for Wastewater Purposes

Summary of Subject: This matter involves the inclusion of the proposed Kudel PUD Development
properties known as Eagle County Parcels 2105-044-09-001 and 2105-091-00-005 located at 35427 Hwy
6 for wastewater services.
Discussion and Background: The proposed Kudel PUD intends to redevelop parcels 2105-091-00-005,
2105-044-00-006, and 2105-044-09-001 resulting in 4 new single family lots. Existing structures utilize an
onsite well and septic system that will be abandoned upon redevelopment as stated in the PUD Guide.
Two of the three properties that will become a part of the new PUD have never been included in the
District Boundaries and are currently not receiving wastewater services. The District required the
developer to petition for inclusion of the property into District Boundaries for Wastewater service. The
property is also in the process of being included in the Edwards Metro District and will be served by
UERWA pending a cash in lieu of water rights dedication payment as approved on April 23, 2020.
Alternatives: Do not include the property in the District Boundaries.
Legal Issues: The District follows the statutory inclusion process with legal counsel’s approved forms.
Notice of this public hearing to consider the approval of this inclusion was published in the Eagle Valley
Enterprise on May 21, 2020.
Budget Implication: The Petitioner pays $1,000 to cover all administrative costs for inclusions in
accordance with the terms of the Petition.

Recommendation: We respectfully request that the Board approve the attached Certified Copy of
Resolution, which includes the names and address of the owners and the legal description of the
property, thereby including the Kudel Properties into the District boundaries for wastewater services.

Suggested Resolution and Motion:

To approve the Certified Copy of
Resolution approving the inclusion of the Kudel Properties into the
District boundaries, for wastewater services, as presented.
Attached Supporting Documentation:




Petition for Inclusion
The Certified Copy of Resolution is attached.
Map of the property

Clean Water. Quality Life. ™
846 Forest Road Vail, Colorado 81657 Tel (970) 476-7480 Fax (970) 476-4089 erwsd.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF EAGLE
STATE OF COLORADO
Civil Action No. 84CV472

IN THE MATTER OF
EAGLE RIVER
WATER & SANITATION
DISTRICT

)
)
)
)

CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION

COMES NOW, Bill Simmons, the President of the EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION
DISTRICT (District), and certifies that at a special meeting of the Board of Directors of the District,
held on May 28, 2020, at 12:30 p.m. via Skype, the following resolution was adopted, to-wit:
WHEREAS, Petitioner whose name is attached hereto as Exhibit A, have petitioned the District
for the inclusion in said District for wastewater purposes of the land hereinafter described; and
WHEREAS, Public Notice has been published in accordance with law, calling for a public
hearing on the prayer of said Petition; and
WHEREAS, the District is not required to enlarge or extend its facilities beyond those currently
existing and all such enlargements or extensions are undertaken in the exercise of discretion
as a governmental function in the interest of public health, safety and welfare;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the District shall, and hereby
does order the inclusion of the land described herein within the boundaries of the EAGLE RIVER
WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT for wastewater purposes. The name and address of the owner
and the description of said property is listed in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference.
EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT

President

ATTEST:

Secretary

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF INCLUSION PROPERTIES
Owner:
David Kudel
Name:
35427 HWY 6
Address
Edwards, CO 81632
City, State Zip

Legal Description:
LOT 1, KUDEL PARCEL, ACCORDING TO PLAT RECORDED OCTOBER 16,
1997
UNDER RECEPTION NO.
636449. COUNTY OF EAGLE. STATE OF COLORADO.
&
TRACT B
A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN THE NE1/4NE1/4 OF SECTION 9, IN
TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 82
WEST OF THE 6TH Principal MERIDIAN LYING NORTHERLY OF THE
NORTHERLY
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 6 AND 24, SAID PARCEL BEING DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNIG AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE KUDEL PARCEL ON
NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY OF SAID U.S. 1 HIGHWAY 6 AND 24. BEING A REBAR AND CAP LS 9337;
THENCE
S. 85° 55' 45" W.
208.62 FEET ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID HIGHWAY:
THENCE N. 04° 04' 15" W. 25.00 FEET;
THENCE N. 78° 32' 10" E. 211 .46 TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID KUDEL
PARCEL:
THENCE S. 02° 53' 00" E 52.22 FEET ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE TO THE
POINT OF
BEGINNING,
COUNTY OF EAGLE. STATE OF COLORADO.

Figure 1. Location of Proposed Kudel PUD

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT 2020 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change Order

Number

Executed

signed on

20.15.020

Pending

20.15.021

05/01/20

2020 Water Quality, Permitting, Compliance
Pinyon Environmental,
& Regulatory
Inc.Matters $218,656.00
Dowd Junction Collection
Systems Improvements Ground Engineering
Minturn
Consultants, Inc.
$11,540.00

20.15.022

05/05/20

Cordillera West 2 & West Vail
Tanks Hatch Improvements
Velocity Plant Services

20.15.023

05/08/20

20.15.024

05/08/20

Avon WWTF Nutrient
Upgrades Testing
2020 ERWSD/UERWA
Comprehensive Tank
Inspections

20.15.025

05/14/20

VWWTF Double Tee Support

20.15.026

Bid Process

Project Name

Dowd Junction Collection
Systems Improvements

Contractor

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

S. Roman

10.3.9.10.34.040 Open/Contract Expires 1/31/21

D. Hoffman

$23,087.00

N. Nemcanin

10.3.2.10.01.006 Open/Contract Expires 4/30/21
10.3.2.20.09.019
&
20.1.2.00.00.043 Open/Contract Expires 6/12/20

Cesare, Inc.

$140,405.00

M. Marts

10.3.2.10.03.447 Open/Contract Expires 12/30/22

Inland Potable Services

$32,345.00

T. Young

20.1.9.00.15.780 Open/Contract Expires 11/11/20

Velocity Plant Services

$38,952.00

N. Nemcanin

10.3..2.10.11.117 Open/Contract Expires 7/3/20

D. Hoffman

New Development Report
May 2020
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2020
2020
2019
2020
2019
2020
2020
20??
2020
20??

Type of Development

Project Status

Location

SFEs Proposed

Residential
32
Vail
Commercial
Edwards
Mixed Use
75
Vail
Residential
12.9
Edwards
Residential
120
Edwards
Residential
2
Avon
Commercial
10.3
Avon
Commercial
Vail
Residential
15
Avon
Residential
4
Vail
Residential
21
Edwards
Mixed Use
108
Edwards
Mixed Use 594+com
Edwards
Mixed Use
37
Vail
Commercial
Edwards
Infrastructure
N/A
Vail
Infrastructure
N/A
Vail
Residential
2
Vail
Residential
4
Beaver Creek
Mixed Use
4 + com
Vail
Mixed Use
81
Avon
Residential
12
Vail
Residential
23
Vail
Residential
36
Eagle-Vail
Residential
4
Edwards
Residential
240
Avon
Residential
59
Avon
Residential
61
Vail
Residential
4
Minturn
Residential
260
Edwards
Residential
12
Edwards
Residential
10
Vail
Mixed Use
47.85
Vail
Residential
114
Minturn

Anticipated Construction
Start

2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2018
2019
2019
2019
2018
2018
2019
2019

Type of Use

Year Submitted

Project Name
Chamonix Residential Development
Edwards Fire Station
Marriot Residence Inn
Anglers PUD
6 West Apartments (formerly Via)
5040 Wildridge Road East
Avon Public Safety Facility
VVMC Phase II-East Wing
BaseCamp
3010 Basingdale (Phase 1)
Stillwater
Fox Hollow Amended PUD
Edwards River Park PUD
Vail Mountain View Phase II
VVMC-Edwards Campus Addition
Red Sandstone Parking Garage
S. Frontage Rd Roundabout
3010 Basingdale (Phase II)
185 Elk Track
SSCV Club House Expansion
Colorado World Resort
534 E Lionshead Circle - Elevation
534 E Lionshead Circle - Lion's View
Warner Building 2 Conversion
Kudel Parcel
Avon Apartments
Riverfront Village
Booth Heights
841/851 Main St Minturn
Mountain Hive
CVC Clubhouse Residences
Miradoro
Highline (Double Tree Expansion)
North Minturn PUD

Construction Plan Approval

Construction
Approval Process

Development Approval Process

x x x
x
n/a n/a n/a n/a
x

x

x

COMMITTEES
DISTRICT
AUDIT/BUDGET
Dick Cleveland
Steve Coyer

EMPLOYEE HOUSING
Steve Coyer
Dick Cleveland

ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

FACILITIES MASTER
PLAN (FORMERLY REAL

RETIREMENT PLANS
Steve Coyer
Linn Brooks
Melissa Mills McLoota
James Wilkins

ESTATE AND NEW
DEVELOPMENT)

Bill Simmons
Dick Cleveland

George Gregory
Brian Sipes

AUTHORITY
AUDIT/BUDGET
Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

JOINT
WATER QUALITY

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Timm Paxson (D)

Kim Bell Williams (A)
Bill Simmons (D)

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN

UNIFICATION

Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Timm Paxson (D)

Steve Coyer (D)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Kim Bell Williams (A)
?

(A) = Authority
(D) = District

WATER DEMAND
MANAGEMENT
Mick Woodworth (A)
Steve Coyer (D)
UNIFICATION AND
UNALLOCATED WATER
Geoff Dreyer (A)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Steve Coyer (D)
Bill Simmons (D)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

April 29, 2020

RE:

Summary of Authority’s April 23, 2020, virtual Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the April 23, 2020, Authority Board Meeting:
Board members present and acting included: Chair George Gregory, Secretary Kim Bell Williams, Treasurer
Geoff Dreyer, Sarah Smith Hymes, Mick Woodworth, and Pam Elsner.

Public Water System
ID Combination

Brad Zachman discussed the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment’s (CPDHE) desire to administratively combine the Authority and
District’s public water system identification numbers. CDPHE would regulate the
systems as one. Brad confirmed that water rights and governance of the two
entities would remain separate and unaffected by this administrative combining.
The board unanimously approved the request to proceed with combining the
Authority’s system with the District’s system for CDPHE regulation purposes.

Extension of Late Fee
Waiver

Shane Swartwout discussed the volume of unpaid customer bills, which has
remained low throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Linn Brooks reminded the board
that per Gov. Polis’s order, no utilities may be shut off due to non-payment during
the pandemic. Additionally, unpaid bills represent delayed revenue, not lost
revenue. The board unanimously approved the extension of late fee waivers,
through the May billing period, which ends on June 2, 2020.

COVID-19 Operations
Update

Linn Brooks and Siri Roman updated the board on operations during the pandemic.
The District will stay in stage 3 of its operating plan until at least May 15, though
Gov. Polis’s “stay at home” order will expire on April 26, giving way to a “safer at
home” directive. In stage 3 of the District’s response, non-essential employees are
required to work from home. Discussion ensued regarding how the District’s
possible return to stage 2 would differ from stage 3. Linn and Siri also discussed the
weekly virtual Town Hall meetings that the District has been hosting for employees
since April 8. These sessions highlight 2 – 3 departments and how the pandemic
has changed that department’s employees are doing work. Attendance has been
excellent, with 80+ employees logging in each week. Operationally, water demand
has been lower than in years past. Financial modeling is ongoing. Decreased
impact fees are expected as development slows due to the economic conditions.
Some Authority and District capital projects will be delayed, which will save funds.
Others, like the Nutrient Upgrade Project at Avon WWTF, will continue as planned
due to their regulatory necessity and the amount of design and planning that have
already gone into such projects.

AWWTF Nutrient
Upgrade Project
(NUP) Update

Melissa Marts and Jeff Schneider updated the board on the NUP. Melissa noted the
project is using a CMAR (construction manager at risk) delivery method, which has
helped with navigating the unknowns of the current economic situation. Contract
documents are being modified, per the CMAR method, as contract prices can
decrease with lower commodities pricing during the pandemic. All county and
internal policies for COVID-19 prevention must be followed by any on-site contract

Summary of Authority’s April 23, 2020, virtual Board Meeting
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workers. Official notice to proceed was issued on April 23, and site mobilization will
occur on May 4.
Pando Feeder Canal
Update

Glenn Porzak discussed the absolute/diligence application for the Pando Feeder
Canal. The referee granted diligence but included a requirement that would unduly
restrict the ability to obtain an absolute decree for a future enlargement of Eagle
Park Reservoir. A protest letter was filed on behalf of the shareholders of Eagle
Park Reservoir Company, as was an opposition to the state and division engineers’
motion to intervene, though the motion was ultimately granted. During a phone
conference with the judge, the Company shareholders were granted 45 days to
prepare an opening brief to support the protest, which is due on May 29.

Eagle Park Reservoir
Water Storage Rights

Glenn Porzak discussed the diligence application for the two remaining conditional
junior storage rights for Eagle Park Reservoir. The referee agreed with the finding of
diligence but wants to include a footnote regarding the East Fork Pump Station as
an alternate point of diversion, referencing a previous change case. Discussion
ensued regarding the footnote, which the directors agreed was unrelated to the
diligence case and should be removed.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks, General Manager

DATE:

May 20, 2020

RE:

General Manager’s Report

COVID-19
Incident

Since my last report, we have remained in Stage 3 of our COVID-19 response.
Operations have remained stable and absenteeism low. Initially, we limited on-site
contractor work. Now, most contractors have returned to our facilities, under the
agreement that they maintain our distancing and mask-wearing protocols. We still
have had no positive cases of COVID-19 among on-site staff.
Starting June 1, we will move into a new stage called Sustain. In this stage, up to
50% of administrative staff may return to work onsite, but employees are still
encouraged to work from home as much as possible. Operations departments will
return to their normal work schedules and rotations. Each department has
submitted a specific work plan to define how managers will manage staffing levels
and meet the requirements for distancing, cleaning, and mask-wearing. We expect
to remain in this stage for quite a few months, depending on how infection rates
evolve in the community and state.
James Wilkins and I continue to work on a modified financial plan for 2020 to
present to you at the board meeting. The plan will address the need to reduce
expenditures, maintain favorable ratings for borrowing, and acknowledge new
budget priorities that have arisen since the budget was approved in November
2019.
The governor announced money will be made available to local governments for
COVID-related expenses. We believe we are eligible for very little reimbursement,
but we will continue to apply for funds where possible.
I also want to recognize the very fabulous and now famous Catherine Hayes,
whose COVID story was reported in the Wall Street Journal on May 13. I am
pleased that the journal is now starting to cover District news.

Actively
Green
Business
of the
Year
Finalist

Last month I reported the District was a finalist for the Vail Valley Partnership’s
Actively Green Business of the Year Award, along with the town of Minturn and the
Community Market. A virtual event on May 15 announced the Community Market as
the winner, based largely on its waste diversion efforts. Staff is grateful to have
been recognized as a finalist and is excited for the many other organizations in the
community doing their part to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and combat
climate change. We were in good company and will continue to further our
sustainability goals.

OPERATIONS MONTHLY REPORT
May 2020
LOCAL NEWS

Wastewater COVID-19 Testing

Len Wright

Advances in wastewater epidemiology have emerged from the current Covid-19 pandemic. Some
wastewater providers are sampling wastewater to extract information about the health of the
population tributary to a collection system service area; this is not a new concept. The origins of
modern wastewater collection and treatment can be traced to London’s Cholera epidemic of 1831 –
1854 (John Snow and the Broad St Pump). Modern researchers have used data on opioids and
polio to successfully inform public health policy. Since March, staff has followed guidance and
research from the Centers for Disease Control, World Health Organization, professional industry
organizations (ASCE and WEF among others) and popular media that reported extensively on
testing untreated wastewater for the RNA genome of SARS Cov2, which would not necessarily find
active virus but genetic traces. The goal was to discern trends and ranges of an infected population,
providing a cost-effective (when compared to testing the entire population every week) early warning
indicator. Several Colorado utilities started a preliminary testing program (Metro Wastewater
Reclamation District, South Platte Water Renewal Partners, Crested Butte) with the hope of
providing a baseline on possible future surges in infection rates. District staff met with other local
utilities and Eagle County to discuss potential value and pitfalls with an Eagle County program.
Current barriers are cost (which is still high, despite the apparent cost savings when compared to
general medical testing), dilution problems tied to Inflow and Infiltration in the collection systems, and
most importantly, a lag time in obtaining the results. All these barriers are being discussed with the
County, work is in progress, and the landscape is changing daily as the state increases testing
capacity and labs are reducing costs and turn-around times. Look for updates to this potential
program in the coming months.

I-70 West Vail Pass Auxiliary Lane Project

Siri Roman & Leah Cribari

The Environmental Assessment for this project is scheduled to be released for public review in late
summer.
Due to the possible lane expansion, lab staff increased water quality sampling in Black Gore Creek.
There is concern that construction, increased impervious surface and snowmelt application may
negatively impact water quality in Black Gore Creek. Sampling began last year in anticipation of the
future construction project, and results will give the District a better understanding of current baseline
Black Gore Creek water quality, and if current water quality standards are exceeded. Out of the
three 2019 sampling events, there was one chloride water quality standard exceedance at both the
upstream and downstream sampling sites in April.
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WATER
System-wide production dropped approximately 25% (-1.2 MGD) at the beginning of the COVID-19
incident compared to the same time period last year. However, since mid-April (i.e., around the time
the ski resorts typically close for the season), the system-wide production for 2020 was comparable
to the same period in 2019. Production in 2020 is increasing due to seasonal irrigation demands and
warm weather. The production increases started approximately 10 – 14 days earlier this year
compared to 2019.

Field Operations, water, and CIP continue to install an automatic flushing device on Red Draw Road
in Cordillera to maintain residual chlorine in the dead-end line. A contractor was procured for some
work, expected to begin in late May. The auto-flushing device is expected to be functional by midJune.
Water, CIP, and OTS are installing internal mixing devices in select above-ground steel water
storage tanks to prevent ice-buildup in the tanks. The first mixer is being installed in Cordillera West
Tank #1 and will be operational by June. All work is being performed in-house.
Water staff continues to work with the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
(CDPHE) to develop a testing plan for an optimized corrosion control treatment (OCCT) study, with
an anticipated start date in July. This is a requirement of the Lead and Copper Rule. Staff is
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researching treatment options that could be implemented without increasing nutrient loading to the
wastewater facilities.
Operations staff is closely monitoring the raw water reservoir system during runoff. Eagle Park
Reservoir is filling and not releasing. Black Lakes #1 is not releasing and is at approximately 90% full
pool; Black Lakes #2 not releasing and is at full pool. Black Lakes fish stocking is planned June 19
and July 23.
The 2019 – 2020 ERWSD/UERWA operations year was completed April 30. Vail downloads/uploads
achieved the desired net-zero balance as of that date.
Operations staff finished plowing the Eagle Park Reservoir access road to prepare for upcoming
contractor work at East Fork Pump Station. Contractors will adjust and test the pumps that were
installed in 2019.
The OTS and operations groups completed a full-scale test of the trailer-mounted emergency power
generator equipment at the Berry Creek Well site as a precautionary measure. This is in preparation
for possible electrical outages caused by ongoing major construction activities in the Edwards area.
Operations staff applied for and received a ~$5K grant from CDPHE for fluoride feed system
improvements in the District system. The grant will be used to purchase fluoridation equipment
including a new electrode, tubing, and reagents.
WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
The wastewater treatment facilities’ (WWTF) influent flows are starting to track with 2019 off-season
flows (see below).
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FIELD OPERATIONS
Field Operations continues preventative maintenance throughout the system with booster pump
stations (BPSs), air vac vault inspections, and fire hydrant flushing and valve inspections. Two-year
pressure reducing valve (PRV) rebuilds and inspections are also taking place.
Over a nine-day period, Field Ops staff responded to three distribution system leaks. All repairs were
made in-house.

Settlers Loop/Cordillera: Repaired a six inch fire hydrant lateral.

Singletree Rd./Edwards: Replaced a 2” service line from the main to the curbstop.
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Riverbend Dr./Arrowhead: Replaced a 2” service line from the main to the curbstop.
ENGINEERING
WATER PROJECTS
Berry Creek Booster Pump Station 1 Replacement

Carter Keller

General Project Scope: The Berry Creek Booster Pump station pumps water from the main Edwards
Cordillera Valley Club (CVC) pressure zone (Berry Creek Tank 1) up to the larger Berry Creek Tank.
This station is at the end of its useful life. This project will replace the station from an in-ground vault
to a bunker-style, at-grade access vault. The replacement will increase reliability and address
electrical safety issues that were identified, including inadequate access, ventilation, code
compliance, and tank hatch improvements. Other items to be addressed include landscaping
improvements and electrical, instrumentation, and controls upgrades, as well as emergency backup
power and pumping connections.
Project Update: The project is nearing completion, with six weeks left in the contract. Much work
remains, including architectural installation, one water main tie-in, and electrical/controls and startup
and commissioning. The previous below-grade pump station will be decommissioned and
abandoned in place following successful startup of the new pump station.
Radio Telemetry Unit (RTU) System Upgrades

Carter Keller

General Project Scope: This project is a systematic approach to install standardized communication
equipment to increase the reliability of the telemetry system throughout the distribution system (82
sites) and develop a standard (i.e., non-proprietary) telemetry platform to allow competitive pricing
for upgrades, replacement, and system maintenance. Implementation is anticipated over a threeyear period with a highly detailed sequence and schedule to limit distribution system disruptions.
Project Update: Contractors are constructing the infrastructure at key sites to complete radio path
back to fiber connections at our facilities. Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions, the Factory
Acceptance Testing was moved from Denver to a secure facility in our service area with minimal
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disruption to our schedule. The replacement tower at Wildridge Tank 3 was sent to the Avon
Planning and Zoning Commission for approval at its June 3 meeting.
Fenno Well House Replacement

Nikola Nemcanin

General Project Scope: The Fenno Wellhouse disinfects groundwater in Cordillera and pumps
finished water into the water distribution system. It needs replacement as it contains electrical code
compliance issues, a lack of reliability and redundancy, and is at the end of its useful life. The project
consists of replacement of the entire wellhouse facility and installation of a below-grade clearwell
tank/contact basin.
Project Update:
The project was deferred to bid in late 2020 for a full 2021 construction season. The plans and
specifications are nearly bid-ready, with advertisement anticipated in October or November.
Village Hall Water Main

Nikola Nemcanin

General Project Scope: A water main currently runs underneath the tunnel accessing Village Hall
and the Park Hyatt in Beaver Creek. Corrosive soils and high groundwater have led to mainline
breaks. The project will replace the main with a non-corrosive HDPE pipeline material, reestablish
the service to Village Hall, install a dry fire standpipe, and abandon the existing hydrant, making the
new line a private service line.
Project Update: The project was divided into two phases to maintain domestic water and fire
suppression service to Village Hall and lessen the impact on the resort community: dry fire standpipe
installation and water main replacement.
Dry standpipe – Dry standpipe phase is fully complete and accepted by Eagle River Fire Protection
District.
Water Main replacement – The contractor mobilized early to complete Phase 2, which involved
inserting a new HDPE pipeline into the old 14-inch ductile iron pipe. The slip-lining was successfully
completed the week of April 27; the pipeline was successfully tested and put into service the week of
May 4. The site is being restored and paved, and full demobilization is anticipated for May 22.
Red Draw Auto Flushing Hydrant

Nikola Nemcanin

General Project Scope: Routine distribution system monitoring indicated that the end of the water
main beneath Red Draw Road in the western portion of Cordillera contained lower than desired
chlorine residuals, which could pose a public health concern to nearby customers. CIP and
operations staff collaborated to form a solution involving an auto-flushing hydrant which flushes the
line at programmed intervals to keep fresh water in the system. This same approach is utilized in
other ‘dead ends’ in the distribution system.
Project Update: SGM completed facility design and the small project is under contract to 360 Civil for
implementation. It is scheduled to start May 26 with an anticipated two-week project duration.
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WASTEWATER PROJECTS
Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility (AWWTF) Nutrient Upgrades

Melissa Marts

General Project Scope: As identified in the Wastewater Master Plan Update, the Avon WWTF
requires upgrades to meet Regulation 85, which involves reducing the concentrations of nitrogen
and phosphorus in the effluent. These improvements will also allow staff to bypass flows from Vail
WWTF to AWWTF during the peak winter season. This project also includes improvements identified
in a 2017 condition assessment in other process areas throughout the facility. Scope includes the
following: addition of 0.6 million gallons of aeration basin capacity; a new secondary clarifier;
structural modifications to the existing aeration basins to remove the existing double-tees and
replace with a building structure; a new odor control study and system; and other improvements
throughout the facility.
Project Update:
The contractor (Moltz) mobilized to site and is preparing the west side of the site for construction.
Workers removed the asphalt, vegetation, and topsoil in the construction area. The odor control
building and the warehouse ramp retaining wall were demolished. The project team is working
closely with Moltz and the electrical subcontractor, Sturgeon, and have organized electrical
shutdowns and tie-ins. Operations staff has done a wonderful job of preparing the site for
construction and parking on the east side of the facility. Construction is anticipated to last through
November 2023.
Dowd Junction Collection System Improvements

Debbie Hoffman/Jeffrey Schneider

General Project Scope: The project consists of four major components, all of which are at the end of
their useful lives: the aerial interceptor crossing at Dowd Junction; Lift Station 4, which conveys all of
Minturn’s wastewater; the aerial interceptor crossing at the Minturn Road bridge; and the force main
downstream of Lift Station 4. The project will also include capacity for growth in its respective service
areas, most notably the Minturn area improvements.
Project Update: District staff continues to coordinate with CenturyLink, Eagle County Trails, the US
Forest Service (USFS), Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR), and the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) to replace the West Vail Interceptor crossing. Replacement of the Minturn
Crossing is currently out to bid, with bids due on June 5. Interest in the project is high, with eleven
general contractors in attendance at the mandatory pre-bid meeting.
Replacement lift station 60% design is anticipated on June 1, at which point the design will be
submitted to CDPHE. A design services contract amendment is pending for construction services for
the pipe bridge crossings and some unforeseen permitting expenses and owner-requested work.
OTHER PROJECTS
Vail Administrative Building HVAC System

Mark Mantua

General Project Scope: The south portion of the Vail administrative building is served by a variable
air volume system, baseboard heat and two air handling units (AHUs). This portion of the building
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also contains eight different temperature zones, each controlled by a Trane system controller that
can only heat or cool at one time. The AHUs are over 25 years old and well past their service life.
Certain zones within AHU-1s service area consistently fail to cool efficiently. The District intends to
install a new Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) system with the ability to simultaneously heat and cool
zones in the south portion of the Vail administrative building.
Project Update: The contractor, Economy AC, completed installation of new rooftop variable
refrigeration units to serve the administration area. Additional piping, electrical and ductwork is
underway. The project is benefitting from the remote work requirement for most Vail admin office
employees. Holy Cross Energy approved a $19,245 electrification rebate for the project. Staff will
pursue additional rebates may be available.
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May 2020 Water Resources Report
The big picture for the Upper Colorado River Basin remains largely the same as the previous
monthly report. Mid-May Snow Water Equivalent measurements in the Upper Colorado River basin
hovered near or below average. As previously reported, the dry start to Water Year 2020 resulted in
a regional soil moisture deficit. The impact of this deficit manifests in below-average streamflow, as
snowmelt infiltrates the dry soil, making up for the soil moisture deficit. This is evident across the
Upper Colorado Basin, particularly in the southwest.
April was very dry for much of the Upper Colorado River Basin, but fortunately cooler than average.
That cooler trend ended in the last few days of April, as temperatures rose, melting accelerated, and
streamflows increased. Inflows to Lake Powell are expected to be only 61% of average at 4.4 MAF,
as reported in the recently published Water Supply Forecast Discussion by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Colorado Basin River Forecast Center.
The northern and central upper watersheds fared better than those lower basins. The District and
Authority’s three in-basin reservoirs are expected to fill via gravity and natural runoff, and streamflow
will be close to normal. The following figures illustrate regional and local hydrologic conditions, along
with long-term summer forecasts. NOAA climate forecasts of varying lengths predict close-to-normal
precipitation, but above-average temperatures for summer 2020. Staff will monitor possible late
summer drought conditions.

Figure 1. Statewide SWE, May 19, 2020 (USDA NRC)
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Figure 2. Colorado Drought Monitor, NIDIS. Accessed May 19, 2020.
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The Eagle River Basin Current SWE plot is shown in Figure 3. It shows that despite an overall
average peak, SWE dropped quickly and is currently at 71% of normal.

Figure 3. Eagle River Basin SWE (USDA NRCS, as of May 14, 2020)
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Cumulative precipitation for water year to date for the Eagle River basin shows a similar story in
Figure 4, showing 81% of normal for total precipitation. This will be a key driver in late summer if
conditions stay on the expected track with normal precipitation and above-normal temperatures.

Figure 4. Cumulative Precipitation, Eagle River Basin, May 19, 2020.
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It is typical for the SWE recorded at Copper Mountain and Fremont Pass to fare better than Vail
Mountain, largely due to the 30-year period used by the NRCS and changes to the physical
surroundings of the SNOTEL station at Vail (fences, weather stations and loss of trees due to pine
beetles). Copper Mountain is 124% of normal and Fremont Pass is 105% of normal, while Vail is
only at 85% of normal.

Figure 5. Vail Mountain Snow Water Equivalent (USDA NRCS 2020).
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Figure 6. Copper Mountain Snow Water Equivalent (NOAA 2020).
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Figure 7. Fremont Snow Water Equivalent (NOAA 2020).
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Figure 8. Gore Creek hydrograph, May 19, 2020 (Colorado River Forecast Center).
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Figure 9. Eagle River hydrogragh, May 19, 2020, (Colorado River Forecast Center).
All three in-basin reservoirs are filling and not releasing. Watershed conditions, including reservoir
conditions and streamflow water year volumes are shown in Figure 10. The one-month forecasts for
temperature and precipitation show Colorado having normal conditions; therefore, streamflows are
expected to run slightly below normal, reservoirs to fill, and drought conditions to remain unchanged
for the coming month.
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Figure 10. Upper Eagle River Watershed map of stream gages and reservoirs.

The forecast for the remainder of May shows normal temperatures and precipitation for Western
Colorado.

Figure 11. One-month temperature forecast (NOAA).
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Figure 12. One-Month Precipitation Forecast (NOAA).
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The most probable peak level for Lake Powell this year is slightly higher than last season, at just
above 3,625 feet, as seen in Figure 13. This keeps it in the mid-elevation release tier, meaning no
significant change is likely in levels or releases for water year 2020.

Figure 13. Lake Powell predicted water levels (USBR, 2020).
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As previously mentioned, below-normal streamflows are expected, despite a near-normal snowpack
for WY2020, due to the soil moisture deficit that resulted from a very dry fall. The expected inflow to
Lake Powell is shown in Figure 14, where the highest likely inflow is near average, and the most
probable inflow is roughly 2 Million Acre Feet below the average inflow.

Figure 14. Expected inflow to Lake Powell, Water Year 2020 (USBR, 2020).

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Board of Directors
Shane Swartwout, Customer Service Manager
May 21, 2020
Backflow Protection and Cross Connection Control Violation Update
2019 Annual Report

The Colorado Primary Drinking Water Regulations require all water suppliers that own and/or
operator public water systems to protect the drinking water from potential contamination through
cross connections. The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) is
responsible for ensuring water suppliers comply with these regulations. In 2016, CDPHE
required all water systems to develop, implement, and maintain a Backflow Prevention and
Cross-Connection Control (BPCCC) Program and set specific testing, inspecting, tracking and
annual reporting requirements for water suppliers.
As part of these regulations the District and Authority systems were required to meet a five-year
escalating compliance schedule for system connection surveys and backflow prevention device
annual testing and as outlined below.
CDPHE Regulation 11 – Survey Compliance Ratio Requirements
Compliance Date
Compliance Ratio
By December 31, 2016
Greater than 0.60
By December 31, 2017
Greater than 0.70
By December 31, 2018
Greater than 0.80
By December 31, 2019 (District)
Greater than 0.76 *alternative ratio
By December 31, 2019 (Authority)
Greater than 0.64 *alternative ratio
By December 31, 2020
Greater than 0.90
By December 31, 2021 and each year after
Greater than 1.00
CDPHE Regulation 11 – Backflow Prevention Device
Annual Testing Compliance Ratio Requirements
Compliance Date
Compliance Ratio
By December 31, 2016
Greater than 0.50
By December 31, 2017
Greater than 0.60
By December 31, 2018
Greater than 0.70
By December 31, 2019 (District)
Greater than 0.80
By December 31, 2019 (Authority)
Greater than 0.80
By December 31, 2020
Greater than 0.80
By December 31, 2021 and each year after
Greater than 0.90
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2019 Survey Compliance Ratio
Regulations require the supplier to survey a percentage of the known non-single-family
residential connections (e.g., multi-family, commercial, industrial) for potential crossconnections.
In calendar year 2019, the District and Authority exceeded the required survey ratio resulting in
compliance.
2019 Backflow Prevention Device Annual Testing Compliance Ratio
Regulations require the supplier to test, or have tested by owner, a specified percentage of
backflow prevention devices used to control cross-connections and protect the distribution
systems.
In calendar year 2019, both systems fell short of the 2019 annual testing compliance ratio of
0.80, resulting in a treatment technique violation. The Authority’s testing compliance ratio was
0.48 and the District’s compliance ratio was 0.51.Due to the violation, the District and Authority
are required to continue distributing Tier 2 public notices to customers every 3 months as long
as the violation or situation persists. The District and Authority must also report the violation in
the 2019 Consumer Confidence Reports which will be distributed to customers by June 30.
Next Steps
District staff created a task force to improve the program and ensure compliance by the end of
this compliance period (Dec. 31, 2020). Immediate steps include:
• Improving workflow processes
• Identifying staffing and resource needs
• Re-prioritizing daily staff tasks to focus on the program priorities
• Updating the database and interface tracking programs to improve tracking, customer
outreach and the ability to develop frequent progress reports
• Implementing weekly progress update meetings to ensure accountability
Staff recognizes that continued non-compliance is unacceptable and is committed to
compliance by the end of the year, through a new approach.

